
Reed Architecture & Interiors; Interior Design Candidate 

At RA&I, we work on projects that focus on the Mind, Body and Spirit. Our portfolio will showcase a 
variety of Sports, Recreation, Education and Religious Facilities. 

For RA&I it is important our team members meet the following core values: 
 Team
 Trust
 Respect 
 Fun
 Joy

If you believe you meet each one of the 5 core values, we would love to meet you. To apply, please 
email your cover letter and resume to info@reed-architects.com.

Job Description:
We are looking for an entry level Interior Designer who is eager to grow in the profession and is 
willing to learn creative ways to solve problems. This candidate needs to be proactive and willing to 
work alongside senior designers. This candidate will be tasked on assisting with the Design 
Development and Construction Document phase heavily. As well as helping with finish selection, 
creating presentation material, assisting during client meetings and presentations, selecting options 
for FF&E, organizing representative visits and helping maintain the finish library. RA&I believes in 
including everyone from the beginning, visiting sites and getting hands-on opportunities is 
something we strive to do. 

Job Expectations: 
 Modifies and prepares production drawings at all design phases.
 Develops solutions to technical and design problems following established standards.
 Prepares 2D and 3D presentations and design drawings.
 Produces renderings for client and/or project team review.
 Make finish selections, gather samples and organize them for proper presentation.
 Participate at regular representative meetings to stay up to date on design trends and 

accessories to complement design.

Required Skills: 
 Have basic hand and computer-aided design drafting skills. 
 Basic knowledge of design, trends, and materials application.
 Basic knowledge of furniture, fixture and equipment (FF&E), architectural/interior finishes, 

lighting, art, signage, color and materials to carry out design intent.
 Basic knowledge of building regulations and safety codes.
 Basic knowledge of design techniques, tools, and principles involved in production of 

construction documents.
 Ability to prioritize tasks in order to meet deadlines.
 Ability to communicate effectively, both verbally and in writing. 



 Ability to work in team environment.
 Proficiency in the basic technical skills of interior design including the following computer 

skills:

 Proficiency in MS Office, including Word, Excel and Outlook.
 Proficiency in Revit.
 Knowledge of rendering software. Preferably Lumion and Enscape. 
 Knowledge of Adobe Photoshop, Illustrator, and InDesign graphic software.


